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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

NO. 155

THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1896.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

Trouble on the Congo.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
SAD DISASTER AT M0G0LL0N
Brussels, Aug. 20. The Soirenx says
that Baron Dehanis, commanding a strong
SKCHKTABV
HOKE BMII3 S STAND.
has taken the offensive against the
This is Plainly Indicated by the Tenor force,
Mahdists on the upper Congo. The situa- Prosperous Mining Camp in Socorro
Atlanta, Ga. It is now admitted by
members of Hoke Smith's newspaper
tion oauses the gravest anxiety.
of Dispatches from Populist
County Visited by a Destructive
staff that the secretary sent in bis resig
Cloud-Burs- t.
Headquarters.
nation to Mr. Cleveland fully three weeks
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
ago. It is equally certain that Mr. Cleveland is using all of his argumentative
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS FALLING IN LINE
Half-Bree- d
Indian Lynched in TWO BODIES FOUND TWENTY HISSING ability to induce Mr. Smith to withdraw
from bis hostile position. Mr. Smith
Notorious Desperado
, Idaho
Killed-A- n
refuses to give out any inKditor tihot.
Mr. Bryan Receives and Accepts a SigColonial, Deep Down and Helen Mining consistently but in the meantime
he has
formation,
nificant Invitation to Visit Catskills
taken up a cudgel that is likely to be felt
Companies Are Sufferers to Amount
20.
Frank
Lewiston, Idaho, Ang.
even in Buzzard's Bay. In his paper yesPerfect Fusion in Colorado
of Thousands of Dollars New
from the Nes Perces
Biles, a
terday afternoon Mr. Smith has the folTribute to Teller.
Machinery Ruined.
lowing editorial:
reservation, was taken from the Asotin
"In political emergencies, as in other
jail last night and hanged by a mob. His
affairs of life, men are sometimes conorime was a criminal outrage upon Miss
A
20.
to
the
Denver,
special
Aug.
strained to make a choioe between two
Washington, Ang. 20. The executive Mary Richardson, 17 years of age.
Times from Mogollon, N. M., received to- evils or oncongenial situations. Being
committee of the Populist convention
NOTOBIOUS DSSPEBADO KILLED.
t
occurred unable after their best efforts to order
has adjourned nubjeot to the call of the
day says: A terrible
Laredo, Texas. The notorious Aelee about 4 o'clock
things jnst as they would have them,
chairman.
afternoon.
yesterday
was killed in a saloon last
both sound reason and
by City
suggest
of
a
John
It was decided that G. R. Sovereign Marshal Batoelow. Aelee night
Knight, miner,
Georgetown, that they should take this polny
has been becourse. Snoh
was
should be assigned to the Chioago
drowned.
fore the oonrts for many years. He was
an emergency now confronts many Demowhioh will be under the manageTwenty others are reported missing, crats in all
with murdering three men, one
parts of the oonntry. They
ment of "Mr. Washburn, of Massachusetts. ohargedEditor Bowen,
on a crowded ooaoh but so far only two bodies, Thomas have done their best to influence their
being
Chairman Bntler will be in charge here, on the International railroad near here. Knight and an unknown Mexican, have
party to accept and indorse their financial
assisted by Secretary Edgerton.
been recovered.
Last night he resisted and was shot.
and, having failed in the effort,
Bntler said this morning that the comAbout 100 families have been rendered policy,have
now presented to them the
TRAMPS
IN MINNESOTA.
homeless. Thirty houses were washed they
mute was embarrassed for want of funds.
politioal party with which they have long
Wilmar, Minn. Tramps robbed eigh- away.
"We have chipped iu," said Butler, "to
whose maintenance they
The property of the Colonial Mining associatedwilland
'j!t wa teen prominent men here last night. They
pay our expenses thus fur.,,' I
preserve the people from
will have to make the campaign like the also' shot a lad named J. Tilden, who oompany, of Boston, Mass., has snffered believe
bad
and pernicious legislato a large extent, the assay office, mill tion government
others we have made in the south, where may die. A posse is in pursuit.
or to assist in the restoration to unwe managed with very little money."
house
and
blacksmith
KILLED BY BUROLABS IN NEW TOBK.
house, powder
shop checked power of the party whose whole
Bntler will enter into correspondence
Walker B. being washed away.
N. Y.
Bedford
record is marked by acts and policies of
with the Popnlist and free silver leaders Adams is Station,
ia
mine
that
filled
feared
the
with this
is
It
charaoter.
lying at the point of death as a mud And water.
in varions parts of the country to effeot result of an enoouuter with four
"All of ns took part in the choice of
burglars.
an adjustment of all existing differences, Two of the
The
had
a
and
narrow
havmanager
assayer
burglars were captured,
delegates to the Chicago convention, with
whioh will bring the supporters of silver
being assisted to the batik by the implied agroement
an agreement
ing first been mortally wounded by esoape,
of
and Bryan into harmonious aation.
means
ropes.
himBelf
was
who
Adams' son, William,
sanctioned by precedent and honor that
Down Mining company, of we
The Silver party and Popnlist party are struck
The
Deep
a
whioh,
would abide by thedeoisionof the mahowever,
by pistol ball,
Kansas City, lost its main office and
moving into headquarters with the glanced off a suspender buckle,
of the convention.
That decision
jority
Democratic party in the Wormley buildassay offioe.
was disagreeable and disappointing to a
AN EDIIOB KILLED.
This place is situated in a deep canon
ing.
of
Democratic
the
party in
large portion
Curtis, Neb. Hon. S. D. Razee, editor between high mountains. The water in its
8tevens, of the Silver
relation to one important question.
of
was
shot
and
the
Curtis
streets
was
said
the
the
Courier,
fatally
that
feet
party,
deep.
headquarters
eight
Had this portion succeeded, instead of
The storm was general in this section
in Chicago would have charge of the cam- injured last night by J. J. Garry, a
meeting defeat, they would have considover
u
had
whom
he
with
western
states.
the
in
of
the
farmer,
dispute
paign
territory.
ered a bolt or antagonism by the other
a trivial matter.
Advices from Graham, state that about
as an aot of bad faith. Is not the
4 o'clock yesterday a
t
on the party
implied agreement just as binding oo
LORD RUSSELL SPEAKS.
Iti'j nn and the New York Democrats.
mountain side caused a flood at the Con- themselves
f
fidence mine belonging to the Helen MinUpper Red Hook, N. Y., Aug. 20. It is
"Let southern Democrats who contemthat Candidate Brycarof
apparent here
flood
Denver.
The
.
ing
oompany,
lis-the support of McKicley or a boltan's plan to spend some time in New Lord Chier Justice of Kng-lanried away the shop and supplies of the plateDemocratic
cusses International Arbitration
tioket, whioh oould only
ing
York state campaigning is not objeotion-,a- l
mine.
AssoBefore American Bar
help MoKinley without a chance of its
to the leaders of the Democratic state
The
ore
mine
loaded
for
with
horses,
success
a
in
ciation.
single state, seriously oonsider
politics, but on the contrary he has their
the mill, were washed over a steep preci- the
effeot of their action. They
probable
men
were
who
pice and killed. The
would help to restore to full power, and
Mr. Bryan naid
"I am not bothN.
the
the
at
Over
20.
of
tunnel
mouth
4,600 working
Y., Aug.
Saratoga,
barely perhaps to perpetuate in power, a party
ering about New York Democrats. Everypeople assembled to day to listen to the escaped with their lives.
agreeing with them only on one question,
thing will he all right."
is
that
It
feared
great damige was and that one attribntable to a condition
Last night when Elliot Danforth, of address of Lord Russell of Eillowen, lord done on the other side of the
Mogollon oaused by Republican legislation and to
New York, called to see Mr. Bryan and obief justice of England, on "Interna- district.
Nothing definite can be learned disrupt and consign to lasting defeat a
waited two hours for him to return from tional Arbitration," before the American on aocount of the telephone communicaparty agreeing with them on every other
a day's outing, he said it was a friendly Bar association.
tion being broken.
issue.
Lord Russell was greeted with hearty
call.
There were at least twenty persons,
"Ought the venerable Demooratio party
Mr. Bryan reiterated the remark, but, applause.
miners, living right in the track to be destroyed because of its dissention
President Moorfield Story, of Boston, mostly
as Upper Red Hook is some eight miles
occuwall of water.
the
of
great
They
from a small station where there are few on presenting Lord Russell said: "I have pied, for most part, adobe dwellings. or its error iu regard to a single question
of transient
importance f Shall we
trains, and as Mr. Danforth saw Mr. Bry- now the very great pleasure, not of intro- These have been washed away and the
abandon the vital principles and essential
an in New York six days ago, the contu- ducing, for be needs no introduction to
have not been heard from. Some
policies for which it has long contended
lawyer, bnt of presion is rather inevitable that the visit any
may have been warned in time to get out simply because of disagreement on this
had a political Bignifioanoe.
senting to you, Lord Russell, of Eillowen, of the way.
r Those principles and policies
Mr. Danforth said:
"The Democrats lord chief justice of England."
The loss to the mining companies will question
are the preservation of the remaining
Lord Russell's address was an exhaus- amount
of New York will support Mr.. Bryan I
Exof dollars.
to
thousands
rights of the states and the people-right- s
have no doubt, but active work will not tive review of all that had been dans to
pensive machinery has lately been put tn often usurped or disregarded by the Rebegin until our convention meets in secure the settlement of international dif- aod much of this is wrecked.
ficulties by means of arbitration. He
publican party; a just and impartial
Buffalo-system of federal taxation opposed to the
This morning a son of Chairman Hink-le- y expressed the . earnest hope that the
Republican polioy of taxation for the
came here with an urgent personal peaceful relations existing between Oreat
aggrandizement of favored interests and
RENOUNCED HER CLAIM.
letter from his father, inviting Mr. Bryan Britain and the United States might
olasses; opposition to the growth and exto visit his oamp in the Catskills, where never be broken.
actions of trusts and monopolies, whioh
are gathered prominent Demoorats. Mr.
have been the especial objects of ReMiss
Has
Discovered
She
Snell
Hoiten
Metal.
That
of
Explosion
to
deoided
acoept.
Bryan
Was Mistaken About Having
publican fostering and protection; the
Pittsburg, Aug. 20. By an explosion
Been Married to Butte
proteotion of every state and section of
of molten metal in furnace No. 1 of the
the eonntry from invidious federal legisMillionaire.
Splendid Tribute to Teller.
mornsteel
works
this
Edgar Thompson
lation or unwarranted interference wit.i
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 20. The Demo- ing ten men were burned. Three were
their looal government.
cratic convention
adopted resolu- seriously injured.
San Franoisoo, Aug. 20. Miss Hulda
"This last objeot is one of special imtions looking toward fusion with the Popmillolaim
to the
Snell has renounoed her
portance to the southern states, wuobb
ulists and silver Republicans on a state
THE LAST OF EARTH.
ions of the late Andrew J. Davis, of eleotions have hithertofore been dominticket. The resolutions provide for the
ated by federal supervision and who are
Butte, Mont.
selection of eleotors and a full state ticket
Miss Scell olaimed to be the wife of the threatened with a renewal of snoh interand the appointment of a committee on Impreaalvn Services Connected with
ference."
millionaire and that he deserted her.
fusion with power to remove any candiFuneral of Late President of
Detective Still well, working in Miss
date and substitute others.
demands watson's witbdbawl.
Jfoyal Academy.
'
Snell's interest, proved .that there were
C. S. Thomas, who would have been the
Ala. Philander Morgan,
Montgomery,
A.
two
were
men named
J. Davis. Both
choice of the convention for governor
of St. Clair oounty, the nestor of the
20.
funeral
of
Sir
The
Ang.
London,
eaoh
miners and they strongly resembled
had he not declined the honor, made a
People's party in Alabama, the best bestrong speech in favor of fusion. The John Millais, late president of the Royal other. He found that the A. J. Davis, loved and most influential of its leaders,
was
Miss
not
who
was
Snell's
husband,
action of Senator Teller in leaving the academy, who died on August 13, took
has written this significant letter to a
the Butte millionaire and died twenty-on- e friend in this
Republican party, he said, was "the place
at St. Paul's oathedral.
oity:
of
years ago.
grandest exhibition of moral oonrage
The route from the residence to the
Easonville, Ala., Aug. 19, 1896. Col. A.
modern times."
PBOMINENI OHIOAOO MAN DEAD.
B. Brnssell, Montgomery, Ala.: My Dear
oathedral was lined by an immense
crowd. The cortege was preoeeded by an
Springfield, Mass. Ransom W. Dun- Sir Replying to your favor of August 6,
say:
Conference of Uoldbug Oemocrate. open ear bearing the coffin and another ham, of Chioago, visiting friends here, I would
1. That the defeat of Bryan is a forepiled high with floral wreaths. The floral died suddenly of apoplexy last night,
Omaha, Aug. 20. A conference of gold tributes
r
included a beautiful wreath from aged 68. Dunham was a congressman in gone oonalnsiun so long as the
standard Demoorats will be held here
the
divided
vote
in
of
is
was
anythe
Victoria.
also
of
country
1884;
Queen
Chicago
president
advisawithin a few days to consider the
thing like equal proportions.
Upon the arrival at the oathedral, the board of trade.
bility of presenting the name of Secre- military
not
his
2.
means
defeat
That
band played the dead march, and
only a
tary Morton, of Indianapolis, for presi- the
continuanoe of the present congested
plaoed the ooffln on porple-drapeMAD.
DON
DICKINSON
dent. Nebraska may not send delegates
state of finance, bat it stands for a still
trestles close to the grave, whioh
to the Indianapolis convention at all.
greater oontraotion of onr onrrenoy by
This will also be deoided at the coming is beneath the dome. The services were
g
Forced a Dissolution of His Law Firm the destruction of silver ooin as a
fully choral.
conference.
money, and by the retirement of
Because His Partner Supthe legal tender paper without any charManipulators of Money.
ported Bryan.
acter of substitution.
New York, Ang. 20. The oonferenoe of
.Undertaking a Big Contract.
8 To elect Mr. Bryan the people will
Chioago, Aug. 20. The Republican bankers, headed by Edward Simmons and
A
of
the
dissolution
have to be concentrated on one or the
Detroit, Aug. 12.
managers will endeavor to find oat every Edward D. Tappen, to facilitate gold imM.
Don
Dickinson, other of the
legal partnership of
presidential candiRepublican who intends to vote for ports, was eonolnded
and the state- H. T. Tharber and Elliott G. Stevenson is dates; and the question we are oalled
Bryan and every Demoorat whe intends ment was made that the financial situa- annoanoed
1.
on
to
take
whioh
one will be sacdeoide
to
September
place
is,
This immense tion did not
to vote for MoKinley.
oonoerted aotion of Dickinson is said to have held that Ste- upon
rificed, if the aot of yielding to patriottask will be undertaken by 20,000 organi- the banks at justify
present.
venson had to some extent compromised ic duty oould be oalled a saorifioe.
zations of the National League of Rethe firm by aooepting the chairmanship
The question the people are oalled
publican clubs.
EXPLORING SHIP FRAM.
of the state oentral committee and be- upon to deoide is, whether this party precoming responsible for Bryan's oampaign judice shall dominate individual interin Miohigan. Stevenson afterward re- ests? And, while every sentiment of my
Silver Oemocrate in Connecticut.
the
lee
in
Left
He
Nansen's
That
Ship
New Haven, Conn., Aug. 20. One hunsigned the chairmanship, bat the friotiou nature, whether controlled by sectional
or
Has
the
Arctic
Regions
oontinued and Stevenson deoided to with- pride or party preference, goes out for a
dred silver standard Demoorats of ConReported.
y
draw from the firm.
for the
necticut assembled here
gallant Watsou, yet it is a duty we owe
to ourselves and to our oonntry to defeat
purpose of organizing to earry on the
work for Bryan and Sewall. Lltohfleld
Republicanism, and it should be the pride
Cnnsuana, Aug. 20. Nansen's Arotio
St. Michael's College.
The
was the only oouuty unrepresented.
Brother Botulph, the popular director and wonld be the immortality of Mr.
exploring ship Fram, whioh he left be
and
into
the
Watson to yield to the demands that
Bryan
meeting organized
hind in the ioe early in January, of 8t. Miohael's college, is reoeiving a
have created, by the renunciaSewall Democratic olub of the state.
the great many inquiries just now as to tion of an ambition that wonld be a conorder ' to explore
in
1895,
sea - north of the route he proetc, for the school year which be- secration in proportion as it would be
Democratic Headquarters ia Chicago. posed to follow, arrived at Skjervo, rates,
1. He thinks the attend- voluntary. The arguments in favor of
September
Senator Jones, province of Tromsoe, yesterday evening. gins
Mr. Sewall's candidacy are:
Chioago, Aug. 20.
the
at
ance
oollege
promises to be greater
1. That the nomination takes preceohairmau of the national committee, ar- Capt. Sverdrap, her commander, reports for the
several
than
for
year
eoming
..
and olosed a deal by' whioh all well on board.
rived
And it is a good sign that dence in point of date.
past;
years
The Fram oalled at Dane's island on
2. That his politioal following lsfamv
the national headquarters will be estabthis is so, for it shows that oar people
lished at the Sherman house.
August 14. Prof. Andres was still wait- are thoroughly alive to the advantages of fold greater than that of Mr. Watson.
enwind
to
in order
2. That Mr. Sewall can exeretse a secing for a favorable
education for the youth of the terriable bim to attempt his balloon trip an
No institution west of the Missis- tional influence altogether neoessary to
tory.
Arotio
the
aoross
regions.
THE MARKETS.
has turned out more good eitizens Mr. Bryan's eleotion.
We have at best but little margin on
Capt. Sverdrap sent the following tele- sippi
than St. Miohael's in its nearly forty years
"The
Fram
to
urrived
Nansen:
which to speculate. It will be either Mogram
esteem
held
in
is
it
and
of
high
'
existence,
New York, Aug. 20. Money on call safely.
All well on board.
Leave at
with all the horrors ot a still
by the people generally of New Mexico. Kinley,
nominally at 8 6 per eent. Prime mer- once for Tromsoe."
from Arizona, and more depleted money supply, with all of
draws
also
It
largely
7
B; silver,
cantile paper,
lead,
Nansen replied: "A thousand times
families In Mexioo who the wrongs of proteoted monopolies or
$2.60.
weloome to yon all.
Hurrah for the many prominent
sons an English edu- it will be Bryan.
their
to
desire
give
$1.65; Fram."
Chioago. Cattle, beeves, $3.00
In view of these things it beoomes that
this worthy college.
also
cation
patronize
Texas
cows and heifers, $1.80
$8.85;
The Fram left Skjervo this morning
olass of Popnlists who love prinoiple
$2.85
westerners,
$3.25;
steers, $2.40
for Tromsoe where Nansen will meet her.
more than party, who are influenced by
$8.A5.
$3.85) stookers and feeders, $2.50
Many a day's work is lost by sick head- the good of the people, rather than that
stomach
and
Sheep, steady.
Four Persons Cremated.
ache, eaused by indigestion
prejudice which oomes of passion, who
Kansas City.
Risers are unwilling to see the name and fame
Cattle, Texas steers,
Watertown, 8. D., Aug. 20. A Are in the troubles. DsWitt's LittleforEarly
$2.10;
$2.86; Texas oows, $1.25
$2.05
effectual pills
most
the
are
overcoming of Watson sacrificed on the altar of Mobeef steers, $3.40
Newton's drug store.
$4.40; native eows, residence of John Felbaeh last night sooh difficulties.
Kinley ism, to come to the aid of a party
to
horned
Mr.
death
Felbaoh
and
three
$1.25
$3.25; stookers and feeders, $2.40
that ean saooeed only by their help.
daughters.
$2.60. Sheep,
$3.76; balls, $1.60
MITBBOLOGICAL.
yoars. Philander Moboam.
lambs, $3.50
$4.40; muttons $2.26
u
Irish Prisoner Beleaaed.
DlFAKTMlXT OV AaHICULTUB,
8.
0.
)
$3.00.
I
; London, Ang. SO. John Daly, an Irish WSATHBH BUBSAC OWIOS O OBSBBV1R
Open to the Public.
Santa Fe, August 19. 1696. J
Chioago. Wheat, August, 61 ; SeptemOn August 80 and 31, the Burlington
was
released
from
the
prisoner)
politioal
ber
SepOats, August,
Route will sell tlokets to St. Paul Mintember, 17. - Corn, August, 22 Iff; Sep- Portland prison this afternoon.
nesota, and return at less than one fare
tember, 23. ...
"
for the round trip.
If yon have ever seen a little ohild in
For particulars Id quire of yonr looal
the agony of inmmer complaint, yon ean
London Silver Wisdom.
I?
G. W. Vallsby,
"
agent, or address.
danger of the trouble and apLondon, Aug. 20. The Westminster realise the
General Agent,
the value of instantaneous relief alGazette attributes the fall in silver to the preciate
8 Clear
SB
M 48
Denver, Oolo.
ways afforded by De Witt's Colio ft Cholera 0:00a. m. MM
ICIeixr
12
18
80
23
44
m.l
8
inability of speculators In the United Core. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is t:00p.
Lost.
States to oarry the silver purohased with
reliable remedy. We eonld not afford Maximum Temperature.
A bunch of keys, return to the New
borrowed money and to a eoaroity of to reoommend this as a cure nnlesa it were Minimum Temneraxura..
0.0n
Total Precipitation...........
H. B. Hbubt. Observer Mexican offioe and reoetve reward.
onre. Newton's drng store
buyers.
WATSON WILL BE WITHDRAWN

BRYAN ON THE PECOS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The Independent-Demoora- t
is now the
official paper of Dona Ana county.
Ben Williams has been removed as

William Jennings Bryan.

Hon. W. J. Bryan,
of
Nebraska, and aggressive champion of
the silver cause, who visited Eddy and
RoBwell in the month of January, this
year, where he eloquently and convincingly expounded the dootriue of bimetal
lism, was especially attraoted by the
grand work accomplished here, evidenoes
of whioh were to be seen on every hand-Hwelcomed every opportunity
for inspection and was very warm in his exThe opinpressions of commendation.
ion of Mr. Bryan is especially desirable
and authentic, emanating, as it does, from
a personage made competent by exhaustive travel and close observation.
He willingly made the following state
ment jnst before he left the valley.
am very glad, indeed, to have seen
the Peoos valley. I had heard of the development of the resources of the valley
before entering New Mexioo, and at all
the places visited after ooming into the
territory. Yon oertainly have great possibilities.
I have seen more of the
oonntry about Eddy than about RoBwell,
owing to the faot that my stay in Ros- weil was very brief. I was very much
surprised at the magnitude of the plans
of the irrigation company. They surpass
in soope anything that I have ever heard
or read of, and as far as I can judge they
are perfeot in every detail. One must admire the genius whioh has conceived and
the energy which ha a carried out these
plans.
"The land about Roswell has been
longer in cultivation and shows what can
be accomplished, with time and experience all along the valley. The display
of frnits and vegetables, together with
other products of the valley, has to be
seen to be appreciated.
They can not be
desoribed to a person who has not acthas
seen
been
what
ually
grown here.
"The subject of irrigation is of growover
all
the
United States,
ing importance
and in my own Btate, Nebraska. When
there was plenty of land whioh oould be
taken up and cultivated by natural rainfall, irrigation was little thought of, but
now, when the desirable land is about all
gone, the reclamation of arid lend is be- Anmincr A mnffftl nff mnnh imnnrtnwr
have been especially - interested in ot.'iP
phase of the subject. In my judgment
the strength of a nation lies largely in
its agricultural population, and irrigation gives an opportunity for the development of the very highest olass of
agriculturists. The crop is certain where
irrigation is practiced, and a small area
of land is far more productive than when
depending upon caprioious rainfall. This
invites small holdings, and farmers live
near together, so that their ohildren can
have the advantage of a social life, and at
the same time enjoy superior sohool advantages, whioh are impossible where
farmers live long distances apart.
"I have been pleased to note the high
standard of intelligence among your people, and I expeot to Bee that standard
raised as the valley beoomes more thickly
populated. Eddy and Roswell are fully
op to their surroundings and may be expected to improve as the valley improves. Your climate is one of your
great advantages, and, while I do not care
to make any comparison with other
health resorts, I have no doubt in my
mind that before long this valley, with
its braoing air and mild winters, will
become a sanitarium for those afllioted
with the various forms of lung complaint.
Your latitude protects yOu against the
rigor of winter, while your altitude
guards yoa from exaessive summer heat.
When New Mexioo finally attains her
statehood, which I hope will be before
long, a great impetus will be given im
migration in this direotion.
"Taking my visit as a whole, consider
ing the lands and products I have seen,
the magnitude of the water supply and
all other features here, I have no hesitation in stating that the Peoos valley
should attract thousands of thrifty farm
ers from the thickly settled north and
east." Eddy Argus.
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Killed by Lightning.

On Thursday last Damaoio Tafoya, a

thrifty young Indian farmer at Nambe,
Mr. John Bouwas killed by lightning.
quet sends the New Mexican the faots.
On the preceding day Tafoya left home
on horsebaok to gather his horses preparatory to threshing his wheat. When
he failed to return friends went in search
of him and found him dead beside the
body of his horse which was also killed
by the lightning bolt. Death most have
been instantaneous, as the body of the
man had many black marks upon it.

"Cathode Bays"

5c cigar,

latest invention at Scheurich's.

V. S. SHELBY.

POST OFFICE
BANTA FE, X. 31.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May. 3, ISM.
Malls arrive and denart from this office a.
follows :

The

Mails Arrive.
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
at 12:45 a. m.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D, & K. G, at 8:30 p. m.

Officers Kleeteil.
The stockholders of the Cerrillos Coal
Mails Depart.
Railroad oompany held a meeting at the
For all directions over A.. T. A S. F. mnll
offioe of the First National bank this fore- closes
8:
1)0
at
p. m.
For points on u. x u. u. roaci at n :i; a m.
the old board of
noon and
8:00 a. m. to 6:U0 p. m.
OFFICE
HOURS,
directors. E. P. Ripley was chosen presiGeneral delivery opeu Sundays from 9 :00
dent; A. F. Walker, president of the board ; a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.
E. Wilder, secretary and treasurer; R. J.
T. P. UAHLR, Poatmaater.
Palen and S. C. Deming, assistant secretaries.

Drink pepsin soda for indigestion and

when yon oan not sleep. Bottled by Reber

and sold at all

first-clas-

places.

s

Job Printing.
Millinery,
For 8took
UVVUU
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SOUTH KANT CORXRK rLAZA
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Mhxi-oan'-

Bon-To-

and Notions!
The Management

Army Appointments.

Capt. Day, of the water oompany, and
Hupt. Joseph, of the National military
cemetery, were much elated yesterday
s
over the announcement in tha New
dispatches that Col. Charles G.
Sawtelle had been appointed brigadier-genera- l
of the
and quartermaster-genera- l
army to succeed Gen. Batohelder. Both
of these citizens know Gen. Hawtelle well
and speak of him iu the highest terun.
Some disappointment is felt here that
the name of the uew major in the paymaster's department was not annonnoed at
the same time of Gen, Hawtelle's appointment. This is the place for which Oapt.
J. L. Bulbs' friends are pushing his
claims, and the result is uncertain, because it is an appointment which the
president has authority to make from
civil life and there are over 150 oiviliaus
after it. It is thought by some that the
president may hold back the appointment for a lime and then emulate the action of Grant, Harrison and other presidents by naming his private secretary,
Henry T. Thurber, for this nice official
plum.

constable by the oounty commissioners
and Mariano Armijo was appointed to the
vacancy thus created down at Las Crucee.
The Santa Fe offioials of this place say
that the freight receipts for this city one
month this year were SC,000 in exoess of
the same month in the year previous.
silver City Eagle.
The 12th annual conference of the New
Mexico English mission of the M. E.
churoh will be held in Las Vegas, Septem
ber 16 to 21 inclusive. Bishop J. H.
Vincent, D. D., LL. D., will preside.
The Leadvills Blues won the game on
Snnday at Silver City by a soore of 20 to
9. They have oarried
everything by
storm since leaving Albuquerque, but
they have yet to beat the Albnqnerqne
browns.
Charles F. Lummis, editor of Land of
Sunshine, a jonrnnl published in Los Angeles, recently arrived at Isleta, from Old
Mexico, where he had been for the past
two and a half months preparing a series
Itejuihlicaii Convention ('all.
Chairman E. L. Bartlett has issued the
of articles for Harper Bros, on "Mexico
as it is."
call for the territorial Republican conAlthough considerable rain has fallen vention to nominate a candidate for dele
throughout the country, comparatively gate in congress. Such convention will
little lias fallen in and around Pinos Al occur in East Las V
egas, Saturday, Septos. As a necessary result water is scarce tember 26.
conventions most be
and if the supply is not shortly increased, held not laterCounty
of Septhan the 21st
the mills will be compelled to olose down. tember. The several countiesday
of the terM.
E.
the
of
to
are
entitled
Galloway,
church,
Bishop
ritory
delegates in this
has made the following appointments in convention as follows: Bernalillo 15,
the Dnrango district, whioh includes San Chaves 1, Colfax i, Dona Ana fi, Eddy 1,
Juan oounty, N. M.: Rev. W. H. Howard, Grant 1, Gnadalupe 2, Lincoln 3, Mora G,
presiding elder; DuraDgo, U. M. Cooper; Rio Arriba 7, San Juan 1, San Miguel 11,
Manoos, W. H. Howard; La Plata, Hugh Santa Fe 8, Sierra 2, Socorro 8, Taos 6,
Union 2, Valencia 8, making n total of
Griffin; Farmington, F. M. Roper.
ICi
delegates in the convention.
Angus McGilllvray, of the
firm of Mcintosh it McGillivray, who reThe best place to board in the city ia at
cently Bold nearly 175,000 ponnds of
25 cent meals a specialty.
merino wool to Eisemann Bros., drove in the
from the firm's Chilili rnnoh, east of the
The Tijcrnx Killing.
He is in
oity, late yesterday afternoon.
The fnneral of Ignacio Selva, the Italreceipt of a letter from his partner, Win.
Mcintosh, who states that he is enjoying ian stone mason and ranchero, shot by
himself hugely at the Jemez hot springs. Swift ct Co.'s
sheep herders in Tijeras
Albuquerque Citizen.
canon last Sunday, took place at AlbuRalph Hill and Miss Anna Wilds were
married at the home of the bride's mother querqueM.on Tuesday. The members of
P. I. C. Colombo society atin Gallup on Tuesday. Mr. Hill and Miss the A.
Wilds are well known in Albuquerque, the tended the funeral in a body, and the 1st
band rendered the music for the
groom being oar inspector for the Atlan regiment
A.
large number ot relatives tic & Paciho road, and the bride having ocoasion.
Epifanio Archefor some time officiated bb saleslady in and friends attended.
did
who
the killing and received
beqne,
the store of D. H. Boatright.
the shot-guwound in the shoulder, is
improving although not yet out of danAt the Bon Ton: Short order meals, ger. The 14,000 sheep are now passing
hot and oold lunches at all hours. Open through the canon in charge of other
herders. Fritz Brink is still in charge of
day and night.
,
The prelimi
Ask for Reber's sarsaparilla and iron, the jailer at Albuquerque.
he great blood purifier. For sale at. all nary hearing was commenced at Albu
querque yesterday.
places.
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Absolutely pure

s

cloud-burs-

Gov't Report

Impressed with the threat
Mouthwest.

cloud-burs-

y

S.

Silver' National Champion and lien
orratlc Presidential Candidate

half-bree- d

'

Latest U.

T II K
The finest assortment of every- thing pertaining to the latest- ONI.
aud
patterns kept riA4'K
styles, shapes
Tit
In stock for you to select
KT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteedand price, moderate. Call ear- BTYLISH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Miss A. MUGLER.

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
given to Descriptive Faruphlets of

Min-.n- g

Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE.

FINE WORK,
rROMPT

execution;

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in alt its tea

tares.

Patronage Solicited.

Stock Certificates
Clothing Wade to Order

HENRY
SOta

KRICK.
AOEBT

Lemp's St.

VOB

Louis Beer.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

ABD

OLOTHIBB.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly

full and seleet line of HATH,
VAFB, ULOVKSJ etc., and everyestablish
thing found In a
mani,

.....

CUADALUPK 8T. -

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. Wensethe

Work

mm 'FIN I IB

ALL KMDIIO V H1NEBAL WATKM

Ailed.

Bill Ueadsof every description and

FINEST

STANDAKD

PAPERS

Carry a

flrrt-ela-

SANTA PI

THE NEW MEXICAN

Bourse Cockran for delivering
Democratic goldbng speeches. If the
oontraot approximates Cookrau's estimate of his own importance and power
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
it does not read less than three golden
engles per hour or a gold dollar per
matter at the minute.
fS?"Eiitpred fts
Before the oampaign closes
i'ubt Otlieo.
tiauta
Hauna will plentifully realize that talent,
attaohed to such a gifted roar as Cockran
BATES OF SUB80BIPTIONS.
possesses, oomes uncommonly high.
25
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
A WORTHY APPOINTMENT.
Daily, per month, by mail..
2 50
Dtiily, three months, by mail
A worthy and
5 00
popular offloer of the
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25 army was deservedly honored yesterday
Weekly, per month
75 when Col. Oharles
Weekly, per quarter
Q. Sawtelle was named
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00
by the president as quartermaster-genera- l
Weekly, per year
of the army to succeed to the
caused by Gen. Batohelder's retireAH contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
ment. Qen. Sawtelle was the ranking
intended for publica-MoAll communications
must be accompanied by the writer s colonel in the quartermaster's departname and address not for publication but ment. He has
long stood at the top of
as evidence of good faith, and should
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to the list as one of the ablest and most effbusiness should be addressed
icient in the service, and high tributes
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. have been
repeatedly paid Mm by snch
men as Oens. Orant, Sheridan, Meigs,
r
fc""Fhe New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Canby and Hanoock.
J'ustutflue iu the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliAFFAIRS IN DONA ANA.
gent and progressive people of the
The good people of Dona Ana county
qnite understands by this time that Gov.
Notice is hereby given that orders given Thornton has the oourage to go to the
theNswMKXlOAN
employes
Printing
upon
ty
Co., will not he honored unless previously full limit of his lawful authority in order
endorsed by the busiuess manager.
to nut down orime and preserve law and
order in that county. The commissioners
Notice,
Requests for back numbers of the New recently named by the executive in lieu of
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they those who had
will receive no attentlou.
ignored the law and failed,
after eighteen months, to assume fnll
Kates.
Advertising
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
responsibility for their acts by filing the
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
neoessary offioial bonds, have recently
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-tive
cents per line each insertion.
appointed P. F. Garrett sheriff, and this
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month lu Daily. One dollar an fact means that good order will continue
inch, single column, iu either English or to be the rule down that
way. There is
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on no politics in this, however much the
be
to
of
of
matter
inserted.
copy
receipt
Prices vary according to amount of matter, puny Republican organs along the Rio
run, position, number of Grande may howl about it. There is no
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an donbt bnt that those citizens who constiad. appears will be sent free.
tute the bone and sinew of public senti
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
ment in Dona Ana oounty are satisfied
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every with the aotion of the
governor and the
other duv" advertisements.
oounty commissioners, and as long as this
is so the partisan organists can snarl and
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20.
show their teeth as much as they like.

The Daily New Mexican
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JOHN SHERMAN'S POLICY.

TICKET

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. P.RYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

SIXTEEN TO ONE.
Sixteen to one simply means
tlie Imsis of valuation fixed by
law between gold and silvei sixteen ounces or grains of silver
equaling iu value one ounce or
grain of gold. 1873 silver was rePrevious to
ceived by the United Stutes mints
and coined on the lti to 1 basis
nud the nation was prosperous.
.During that year silver was demonetized by a bill which simply
dropped the words "Silver Dollar" from the coinage law. It
was some time after the bill was
signed before it was known that
it had killed the coinnge of silver. President Grant claimed
that he signed the measure without noticing the omission of the
"Silver Dollar." Afterward ConHland introduced a
gressman
bill to remonetize silver but it
was vetoed by President Huycs.
Kinnlly in 1M90 the Sherman act
directing the government to purchase 4.5ii0,itUU ounces por month
was passed. This act was repealed in lsitii and silver again
demonetized.
Previous to this
silver was also killed iu India.
Now the friends of the white
metal simply ask that silver be
restored to its old place.

The squeezing process still goes on.
The Wall street gang, who, under the
operation of John Sherman's thirty years'
manipulation of Republican congresses,
absolutely oontrol all money in the United States, have now direoted their attention to hammering down the price of
silver. They are suooeeding admirably.
Of course it would not do to permit silver
to remain stationary or advance at this
stage of the campaign, for that might be
construed as indicating Bryan's election.
Nine ohanoes to one the same orowd of
money sharks who are hammering the
prioe down have agents at work quietly
buying all the silver in sight in anticipation of a big advanoe this fall when a free
coinage viotory shall have been recorded
by the voters of the nation. This manipulation of the people's money by a favored few is one of the reforms which
must first be attended to in order that the
great mass of our countrymen shall not
serve sb slaves to the olassas. And Mr.
Bryan will attend to it.

PRESS COMMENT.

y

A 10

to

O

Who'll Eat Crow
The Andree balloon hue been sighted
near Victoria, B. 0. It was going northward. Hurrah! the balloonists now know
enough to go north for the north pole
anyway!

It is in order now to boast of the magnificence of our new American line ships.
The St. Lonis and St. Pan) hold the
record for their olass, with bnt two faster
vessels afloat.
is not too busily enIf the
gaged down in Tom Watson's community,
he can find a rare field for his labors just
now over at Fort Worth where the TexaB
Demorcats are in session.
fool-kill-

Ant roan who prates about a 50 cent
dollar iu this country must have a very
poor opinion of the Amerioan flag and
the 72,000,000 sturdy Americans who
stand ready to back its integrity before
the world "for money, marbles or
chalk."

Purity nearly all Mew York seems to
be wanting to hear what Senator Hill has
tioket.
to say abont the
David ought to speak up or the first
thing he knows somebody will be transposing his famous expression and make
it read: "Am I a Democrat?"
Bryan-Sewa-

ll

f

nir

The Governor

ts

North Carolina said
to the Governor of South Carolina
of

1PLU
"BATTLE AX"

is the most tobacco,
of the best quality for the least money.
Large quantities reduce the cost of
manufacture, the result going to the consumer in the shape of a larger piece, for
less money, than was ever belore possible.

Mr. A. H. Cransbv, of No.
KcrrSfa, Memphis, Tenik,
writes that bis wire had cancer wuich bad eaten two
large holes in her breast, and
which the best physicians
of the surrounding eonntry
treated, and pronounced incurable. Her grandmother

It would be interesting and instructive
to know Just bow many gold dollars per
hour Matk Hanna baa oontraoted to pay

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Oflioe with Dr.
avenne. Oflioe hours:

3. B.

BRAPl,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oflioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Shoirfc Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
Office in Griffin

manner of styles.

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

ff o

are the

Sole

mm

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflioe,
Catron block.

v.
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praetioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

K.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. XATTZ,
Agent, Banta Fe, N. M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

a

Attorney at Law. Praetioes in all

terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
blook
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
Banta Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

and when told this, the most
eminent specialists of New
York, under whoso treat,
ment she was placed, declared her ease was hopeless.
All treatment having Jailed,
she was given up to die
6. 8. 8. Was recommended,
and astonishing as it mar
seem, a few bottles cured
her sound and welt
Onr treatise on this disease will be sent tree to
any address.
8WIFT SPECIFIC CO,

Atlanta, Cs

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Windows, and Doors. Also carry on a
general Tranafer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price;
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

JOB "WORK

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-- .
patch. "We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS

s-'Cant- sr

New York

Journal, Financial News and other eastern papers are
printing figures to show that Bryan oan't
be beaten for the presidency, MoEinley's
statioian, Geo. Orosvenor,
of Ohio, is painfully ailent these days.
Isn't it about time that he was sharpening up his faberf

PROFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

d

While the

aid Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. H, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

The Pecos Irrigation

Y

Judging by press expressions the Republicans of New Mexico intend to repudiate the fiuanoial plank in the national platform and insert a straddle or a
free silver plank in their territorial declarations. While we would not be greatly surprised at anything that might be
done by the Republicans in general and
those of New Mexioo in particular, this
We thought,
would surprise us some.
after reading the St. Lonis platform, that
the limit of impertinent pretense bad
been reaohed and the aome of "gall" had
been displayed. That the St. Lonis platform, however, puts the Amerioan voter
on notice. Its sophistry, thorgh adroit,
is apparent to those who stop and reflect.
Its deception lies in the promised results, not in the means used in reaohing
them. It fixes the status of the party
and the oourse to be pursued. If the Republicans of the territory shall, in the
face of the unequivocal gold declaration
in the national platform, attempt any
straddling or free silver oojolery in their
territorial platform, they will be guilty
of perfidy to their national organization
and guilty of attempted fraud upon the
voters of New Mexioo. Suoh aotion
would be equivalent to a declaration" that
they are willing to saorifloe principle and
to secure votes. We think the
party will ignore the press contentions
a
for repudiatorv money plank and our
opinion is based more on the faot that
the Republicans fear it would not be suo
oessful at the polls than for any oom'
punotions. Roswell Reoord.

158

Col. Jon Sheridan's policy ii almost
inconsistent enough to guarantee him the
nomination for oounty commissioner at
the hands of Qrant oounty Republicans
this fall. He carries a 16 to I motto at
the mast-heaof the Silver City Enterprise, advooates MoEinley's election and
editorially argues that 16 to 1 won't dot

semi-tropie-

Proposition.

Delegate Catron's record in the last
congress is said to have been 16 to 0.
And his Republican friends, it is olaimed,
want to send him there for another term
to accomplish something, they do not
care what. We have no objections to his
being a oandidate this fall. No matter
who our Republican friends nominate for
congress he will be gloriously buried beneath an avalanche of silver votes on the
3rd day of next November.
Gallup
Gleaner.

mm,

home-seek-

!?jd inake them in all

The Optic persists in supporting the
for president,
Republican candidate
MoKin-lewhile repudiating his platform.
is no better than his platform, and it
is a very weak proposition to support
one and throw down the other. Sooorro
Advertiser.

tk

lira
raiser, talrrmaa, fcea- iFFERSuneqoaled advantages to the farmsi. frail
keeoer, and to the
generally.
The soil or the Peoos Taller is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prodaoas bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
aone. In ssoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,aeotarla,eherrv, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent amthorlty pronounoss its
the Valley will dispute for the
the nest apple eonntry ia the world.
appai portions in partioutar
Enormous yields of suoh forage eropa as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa oan Bank the feeding of aattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapoMoa.
a tanning material of gnat value is becoming aa Important industry ia
The cultivation of
the Peoos Valley, a bams market having been at ordad fot all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimBte of the Poms Valley has a saperier la the United State, being
health restoring.
ar fot aal at law priee aad aa easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded, by tha railway which extende through th Valley's entire length, will cans these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aad at time rapid, increase i vain.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oaas thalftor rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Fclia section. The company ha
reoently purchased many of the older improved farm aboat Roswell, and ha now for sale lands to meet
the want of all raw land, partially improved land, as wall as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other eropa. Ia the vicinity of Roswell several piece of land have boon divided into five and
ten aorea tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection withsabarban home. Certain of
these tract are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared fot by th company for three
years at the end of which period they will ba handed over to th parohaser. Writ fot pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on which the several classes of tract at sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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DEMOCRATIC
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The
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXIGAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Effective April

AST UOUMD
No. 426.

'

1,

1390.1

WIST BOUND
No. 428.
8:15 pm

MILKS

U:40am..;...Lv.SantaFe.Ar
I.V.. o.. i:np m
i.v.nspaiioia.
izpm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 89.. 12:20pm
2:40pm
Lv.
Lv.. 68. .11:20am
Barranca.
1:25pm
4:59 Dm....Lv. Tree Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:00am
6:45pm

alps
pm....

11:50

am
9:40a m
5:10am
8:00 a m
2:16

Lv. Alamosa. L.V..1BO.. i:iiim
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 1:10 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 843. .11:25 p m
Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 387.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 41.. 7 KM pin

Uak Direct Connections With

U. & R. Or.

Connections with main line and
branches a follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
and all points in th San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeda, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all point
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. A 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold eampa of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bpring and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
point east.
Through passenger from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
C4
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. I, Hns, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
K.
S.
Hooraa, O. P. kn
Best of Nirlee-tiColo.
Denver,
-

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
TH-AIIT-

KA

S

Way.

Miles Shortest
.
Stat Lin to Camps

'

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Overland Stage and

U

L18.ll.
O. Tr.n
ek

Exp

Company:

RUN OaILT. BflrWEEN LA BELLI AND ANTON
BTAGl
ITO. CONN BOX ING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Time.

Arrive at I

lie Daily

T

p. a

I

J

tired feet
O ub your poor,
with

.

Salva-ce- a
(trade-mark-

It takes all the aching
out of sore or tender feet,
instantly.
over-work-

Strained

or

muscles,

ed

chafings, or any soreness
or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.
It's the best remedy for
Sprains,
Rheumatism,

Pilis,
Catarrh,
Son Throat,

Neuralgia,
Burns,
Boils,
Skin Diseases.
Bruises,
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Brandretii Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y.

SUNBEAMS.
Bursting in from school or ploy,
This is what the children say;
Trooping, orowding, big and small,
On the threshold, in the hall
Joining in the constant cry,
Ever as the days go by,
"Where's mother?"
From the weary bed of pain
This same question oome again;
From the boy with sparkling eyes
Bearing home his earliest prize;
From the bronzed and bearded son,
"Where's mother f"
Burden with a lonely task,
One day we vainly ask,
For the comfort of her face,
For the rest of her embrace;
Let ns love her while we may,
Well for ns that we oan say
"Where's mother?"
Mother with nntiring hands
At the post of duty stands,
Patient seeking not her own,
Anxious for the good alone
Of the children as they ory,
Ever as the days go by,
"Where's mother?"

Right and Vert

Paralyzing blows are being dealt at dis
ease by the great tonio and regulator,
Hostetter Stomach Bitters. Fever and
ague, general debility, rheumatism, nerv
ons ailments, constipation and dyspepsia
are among the maladies for whtoh ex
perienoe has proved it a speoiflo. Its
work is thorough, its effeots are prompt,
It is not, however, advertised to prodnoe
immediate cures, though It affords speedy
relief, and will, if given a reasonable trial,
such as any standard remedy deserves,
root out the maladies to whioh it is adapt
ed. In emergencies arising in families, it
is particularly serviceable, and it is esteemed throughont the land as a medioine
of comprehensive nses, wholesome vegetable composition and unobjectionable
flavor. It has risen to popularity by
purely legitimate means, and only well
substantiated faots are alleged in regard
to it. Use it systematically.
A century ago there was not a mile of
telegraph or telephone wire in existence,
not a foot of railway nor a steamship.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
severe cold; was almost unable to speak.
My friends all advised me to consult a
physioiau. Notioing Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy advertised in the St. Paul Volks
Zeitung I proonred a bottle, and after
taking it a short while was entirely well
I now most heartily reoommend this
remedy to anyone suffering with a oold.
Wm. Keil, 678 Selby Ave., St. Panl, Minn.
For sale by all druggist.

U. A. K. National Encampment.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place ou sale tickets to St. LOVE ON A BICYCLE.
Panl and return at a rate of $38.15 for
the round trip, dates of sale August 30,
A bioycle stood leaning heavily against
and SI. Qood for return passage until
its stand as it worn out from long, tedious
15.
are
If
tickets
September
deposited
A rustlo, as of
with joint agent at St. Paul on or before waiting for its mistress.
was heard on tlio celsilk lined
September 15, they will be extended to lar stairs. halrolotb,
It was she, its dauntloss ruler.
September SO, 1896. For full particulars
A loud olang, clang ot the doorbell
call on agents of the Santa Fe route.
startled these tears away. She knew that
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
disheveled and dusty, she rushed
Santa Fe, N. M. ring. theAll
into
drawing room. She met her lover
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
like a moody cherub. He looked at her for
Chtoago, 111.
a moment, standing with his legs wide
apart, his hands In his pockets and a forgotten hat on the back of his head, heaved
a sigh of resignation and said disgustedly:
"I see, my poor little girl, that this conTHE DRUMMER'S LITTLE PUZZLE.
founded bioyole question is on top again.
Do you know, Eleanor, that I know a
The Doollttle Club Worked Two Week
fine fellow who wants a bicycle just like
on It, but Without Success.
The drummer had spent a few hours yours so everlastingly bad that ho would
to give $1,000 cash for it If he
very pleasantly with the members of the be willing
Doollttle club. He rose to go and after oould have it within an hour."
"Goorgel You shall not have my dear
shaking hands affectionately with the va- wheel
to smash Into splinters. If you yourrious members and expressing his warm
attachment to the club and promising self had ever ridden, you would advocate
is stubborn and narfaithfully to return again in the course of it for everybody. It
a oouple of weeks, "By the way," said row that you will not learn. Your prejua heartless follow of you.
he, "if any of you wish to remember me dice is making
crushed at onoe. I am deterspecially during my absence, I have a It shall be
rather peculiar little puzzle here a simple mined. Can't you see that I am deterlittle thing of my own make which you mined?"
Her hands were clasped tightly. She
might find Interesting In your leisure motense
ments." And he gave them the peculiar shivered slightly and her voice wasset:
"I
little puzzle of his own make and left as she oontinued with white teeth
shall ride tomorrow to Chevy Chase inn.
them cheerfully.
The club immediately concentrated it- I start at noon exaotly. You may start on
a wheel at 11. If you reach the inn before
self upon the puzzle. It finished the day
at the puzzle, remarking as it did so that I do, we will be married soon. If not
"that was a good puzzle all right," but never!"
The last word was called from the hall.
nevertheless confident of success. The folwas gone. The man turned
lowing day was similarly employed and The speaker
with similar results. Another day and an- pale. He was not a student of women's
other came and were gone; a week rolled whims, and he was deoply In love. He put
away, and though the members of the club a hand to his head and was dimly conscious
were inoessant in their labors upon the of wondering whether it was bis hand or
other fellow's.
puzzle It was still unsolved. Another tome
He sat down on the corner of a card taweek began. Some of the members had
ble because it happened to be behind him
now become so interested and determined
that they soaroely left for meals, but the and said out loud, "I will think." Three
he arose and said, "I will
puzzle still held out. The week drew to- minutes later
ward a close. Some of the olub had not think."
He walked through the hall and out into
slept for three nights. The drummer returned. They were still hard at work upon the air, forgetting his cane, his ovorcont
and the violets he had brought Eleanor.
the puzzle.
the front door closed behind him with
"Very interesting puzzlo, isn't It?" he As
remarked as he looked over their shoul- a bang it startled him as it might a sleep
walker.
ders.
Soon his eyes, which had not distin"Interesting! I wish I had never seen
the doggasted thing I" exclaimed one. "I guished the passersby, were riveted on a
sign whioh seemed to scream at him, "Bican't leave it."
"I very nearly had it last Thursday," cycling academyto1"
It drew him the spot as if by magnetexolaimed another.
and looked
"Say, colonel," said another, "did you ism. He entered the doordosk
and laid
blankly at the man at the
really make this puzzle yourself?"
which
fellow
made the
down a bill
stare,
"I did," was the reply.
be
to
refused
asked
the
change and
taught
"Well," said the same man, "I don't
once.
at
think the thing really oan be done
An attendant brought him a wheel.
"Don't you?" remarked the drummer The cold glitter of its nickel plating filled
his whale being with determination. He
thoughtfully.
waved the teacher aside and mounted with
"No. I don't."
"Well, that's just what I think about it the spring of a kangaroo. The wheol
too," ooolly remarked the drummer as he headed straight as a die for the brlok parambled toward the door in haste. Texas tition. When within a yard of it, be lifted
long limbs above the handle bar and met
Sittings.
the wall with the bottoms of two substantial feet. Ho was shot baok some distance
Looking; Forward.
and then off.
The instructor asked him sweetly if he
thought he was riding a battering ram or
The lover did not smile.
a boomerang.
The instructor then asked him for the address of his doctor. He gave a number on
Sixteenth street. That was Eleanor's
home. Before he left the sohool the shadows had lengthened into darkness, and be
was riding beautifully around the circle
with his handkerchief bound tightly
around his head and the teacher's arm
about his waist. If Eleanor could bavo
seen him I He felt himself victor ovor a
any-wav- ."

He Darling, we'll have a lot to oontend
with when we are married.
She Yes, dear; we'll have eaoh other.
Judy.
.

Poor Tommy!
"Mary, what oan have become of that
cake that was in the sideboard?"
"Indade, mem, th' cat must have ate it."
"I found the stopper out of the decanter
of sherry when I came down this morn-

ing."

"Sure, mem, th' cat is that oute it takes
it out wld his feet an drinks It tro' his
whiskers, mem."
"I found this policeman's' badge on the
sofa."
"Where are you looated now?"
"May I niver be saved if th' thavin bruto
"Same building you are in tenth don't be afther bringln in th' quarest
floor."
things off of th' strate, meml"
"I'm on the seoond floor. Drop down
"And I am sure I noticed a strong smell
and see me."
of tobaooo in the kitchen."
"Howly saints, mem, the durrty baste
My little boy, when two years of age, do be afther stickin his tail in th' grate
New York Press.
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I this very hour, meml"
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,
Early by Mature.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and luok-il- v
don't see what mates people write so
"I
proonred part of a bottle. I carefully much spring poetry before spring really
read the directions and gave it aooord-inglgets here," said the orltical young woHe was very low, but slowly and man.
"That's easily explained," replied the
surely he began to improve, graduMr. Snibbs. "When the weather is
young
ally reoovered, and is now as stout and raw and oold and you wish spring would
strong as ever. I feel sure it saved his come, it's easy enough to be joyous and
life. I never oan praise the Remedy half complimentary over it. But when spring
gets here and strikes you with a hot
its worth. I am sorry every one in the really
wave one day and a fog the next you kind
world does, not know how good it is, as I of lose your enthusiasm."
Washington
do. Mrs. Lina S. Hinton, Orahamsville, Star.
For sale by all
Marion Co., Florida.
v
Bow to Fool the Jury.
druggist.
Miss Play ne I wonder if I oould recover
any damages if I were to sue him for
The bold, bad caterpillar soon,
breaoh of promise?
All snugly hid from view,
Miss Pretty You might possibly if you
Will murmur to the summer girl:
should wear a heavy veil all through the
I have a drop on you.
trlall Texas miter.
The whole system it drained and underThe Hole In the Loft Field Fenoe.
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores. We oould
see the pitoher very well,
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals
But not the man at the bat,
them. It is the best pile eure known. Through the hole we found
In the left field
Newton's drug store.
fenoe,
But we never minded that.
A part we saw, and a part we heard,
"Marriage a lottery?" sighed the maid
And as regards the rest
As she thought of her dead romanoe
We used the Imagination heaven
Whioh had faded as summer roses fade;
Has
given to boys and guessed.
"Alas! I may never get I'm afraid,
A chance to take a chanoe."
The sun beat hotly upon my neok,
And I knelt in a posture there
That would break my back to attempt today.
disousted
at Bnt of course I didn't care.
Theories of oure may be
There were two men out, a runner at first,
length by physicians but the sufferers
Boon tied, and upon my ear
want quick relief; and One Minute Cough There
fell "Strike two," from the umpire,
Oure will give it to them. " A safe our
In tones like a foghorn clear.
for children. "It it the only harmless
a dandy drive that oenter muffed
remedy that produces immediate results." Then
The sun shone in his face
Newton't drug store.
And I asked my surging, clamorous heart,
"Will he try to make seoond bawl"
The Bible Text Given Little Willie
I saw the fielder when he threw,
The hurtling ball descried,
"Now Moses was an austere man and
made atonement for the tint of bis peo- And I heard the eoacherto hoarsely yell
To the runner there
slide,
ple."
And that was all I saw or heard
Little Willie's Recitation Now, Moses
I was swiftly lifted thence ;
was an oyster man and made ointment Another boy had claimed his turn
for the shins of his people.
At the hole in the left field fence.
As I sit in the grandstand here today
Don't trifle away time when you have
The conviction eomee to me
cholera morbus or diarrheas. Fight That the game at a whole is far from what
It fragment used to be.
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colio & Unolera uore. You don't have to A sated sight by indulgenoa dolled
Yearns for the oontinenoa
wait for results, they art instantaneous,
by oironmstanoe like that
and it leaves the bowtlt in healthy eondi Compelled
Of the hole in tnt left field fenoe.
tion. Newton't drug store.
Detroit Tribune,
.
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which makes him
ritable and miserable and unfit for business or pleasure is
caused by indigestion.
Indigestion,
like charity, covers
a multitude of sins.
The trouble may be
in stomach, liver,
bowels. Wherever it
is, it is caused by the
presence of poisonous, refuse matter
which Nature has
been unable to rid
herself of, unaided.
i1
111
1
1
In such cases, wise
'people send down a
little health officer,
personified by one
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, to search
out the seat of
trouble and remove
the cause. One lit
tle "Pellet" will remove a very big lump
and act as a gentle laxative. Two " Pel
lets" are a mild catnarac. a snort
course" of " Pellets " will cure indiges
tion permanently. It will cure constipation. After that, you can stop taking
them. A good many pills act so vio
lently as to derange the system, and in
its disordered state, digestion will not
go on without a continued use of the
pills. That's the worst feature of most
pills. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
never make slaves of their users.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets it's an
Don't let a
easy name to remember.
designing druggist talk you into "something just as good." He makes more
money on the "just as good" kind.
That's why he would rather sell them.
That's why you had better not take
them.
Whenever they are tried, they are always in favor, so a free sample package
4 to 7 doses) is sent to any one who
asks. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Your Local Ticket Agent

tor Publication.

August 8, 1886. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
ntmed settler has filed notioe of h is Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M on
September 1,18M, vis: William Sparks, of
Olorleta, N. M for the n. e, Mr of section 17,
tp.l9n.,r.l4east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence npon. and cultivation of, said land, visi Clarence N. Sparks,
of Roetad. N. M.; Henry Wlnsor, Hartln
of Olorleta, N. M.
Wlnsor, Alfred Viles. 11.
James
Walksb, Register.

"Boys will be boys," but you oan't af
ford to lose any of them. Be ready for
the green apple season by having DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the house.
Newton's drug store.
A

A
A

who stuttered

as a rock.

Homestead Entry No. 3849.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.

Reduced Kates.
Grand lodge, I. O. O. F., Albuquerque,
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896. For the
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
plaoe on sale tickets to Albuquerque and
return at one fare ($3.45) for the round
trip. Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
for return passage until Sept. 13, 1896.
H. S. Luxz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,

"80 you'vo lost all your marbles, eh?
Well, it serves you right.
Boys always
lose who play on Sunday."
''But how about the other fellow who
won all my marbles?"

.

Notice

Sing a song of sixpence pooket fnll of
rye;
Four and twenty cherry seed forgotten in
tne pie.
When the pie was brought, the king said,
"It doth delight oe,"
And ate the whole thing seeds and all, and
got appendicitis.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite if oaprioious and uncertain. You
need a sareaparilla.
For best results
take DeWitt's. It recommends itself.
Newton's drug store.

A

As solid

:

that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
Will tell you

tban the

...

WABASH
Free reel Itiinc ohairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations,
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them)
Klmrnnf ilrnwlntf room
a
ears: Sleeplnir cars of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
C. It. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
i
J. ft. Crank, ft. P. A.
C Uausky, Jk., Ueu'l Mgr. (
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Poison ivy, inseot bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, are quickly cured by DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
newton s drag store.

girl, a wheel,
shock, a squeal.
girl in a lump,
bloomer all torn,
maiden forlorn.

badly went to
oonsult a specialist about his afilotioD.
Do
The expert asked:
you stutter all the
time?
replied the stutterer
For jour Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or
"I
only when I
Toniee for Catarrh in liquid f01m to be taken
talk."
internally, usually contain either Mercury or
ot Potassa, or both, which are injur.
It doesn't matter mooh whether sick lodiuo
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
headache, biliouness, indigestion and con
caused
sudden
to
a blood
stipatiou are caused by neglect or by on cold or disease,weather. by sturts in change
the nasal
It
damp
avoidable oiroumstances; DeWitt's JLjittle
affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Early Risers will speedly cure them all passages,
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
Newton's drug store, s.
mucus, and, it repeatedly neglected, the
of catarrh will follow; severe pain in
Oh, for a lodge in some vast wilderess;
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
Some boundless ooctiguity of shade,
ofteutiro.es an offensive dis.
Where women do not get in groups to breath, and
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay
guess
and heal the membrane. Ely's
Now much their neighbors' hired girls inflammation is
Cream Balm
the acknowledged cure for
are paid.
these troubles and contains no mercury
uor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents.
Many a day's work is lost by slok headache, cnused by indigestion and stomaoh
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
are the most effeotual pills for overcoming
Newton's drug store.
such difficulties.
A man

.

am

'O.
.,1

pastry-cooks-

A

.
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The charming maid
Pretends to wade,
And uses all her arts,
But not into the sea she wades,
She wades into our hearts.
The season now
Has oome, alas!
Of oyster-stew- s
;
and
She wades not now into our hearts
She wades into our pocket-book-

In a

If you have ever Been a little child in
the agony of summer complaint, you can
realize the danger of the trouble and appreciate the value of instantaneous relief always afforded by DeWitt's Colio A Cholera
Oure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is
a reliable remedy. We oould not afford
fiend.
The next morning at 10:59 be loft his to reoommend this as a oure unless it were
door. The day was perfeot. He felt the a oure. Newton's drog store
exhilaration of success and a resistless
force ot resolution. Ho leaned over the O quivering
strings, wherefrom the bow
handle bar and sped rapidly over the Draws forth such heavenly Bounds! I
asphalt. He panted and pushed up the
kaow
hills and coasted down over the bridges Yonr pain.
Thus human hearts are
to
one
was
zoo.
His
tbo
and past
thought
strung,
make the wheels go round, to cover space. And from their tense chords musio
Slowly the Idea began to force itself
wrung.
upon him that something was wrong with
the wheel. He thought it must need oil
DeWitt's Sareaparilla is prepared for
ing, such terrible pain and weakness did
attaok his limbs when he tried to force the oieanBing the blood from impurities and
disease.
It does this and more. It builds
pedals around, and his head grew light
and dizzy. He thought to dismount, but up and strengthens constitutions impairrolled off instead. He tried to take a step ed by disease. It recommends itself.
to straighten his limbs. They refused to Newton's drug etore.
be straightened. They gave way beneath
Though one and one are one, tis said,
him and he fell on his knees as if in supWhen he and she do marry,
plication to Cupid to cease from his torThe paradox soon rights itself
ture.
Ere long there's one to oarry.
He lay on the ground for a moment in
order that the dizziness might pass away.
Sinoe 1878 there have been nine epiHe must have lost consciousness for a moment, for suddenly he felt a hand on his demics of disentery in different parts of
head, and the gruff voice ot a motorman the
country in wbioh Chamberlain's Colio,
asked: "Are you all broke up, old man?
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was nsed
Don't you want a lift?"
These aooents were as sweet to his ears with perfeot suooeBs. Dysentery, when
as the murmuring of a siren. He was soreis almost as severe and dangerHe allowed his epidemic,
ly tempted and yielded.
ous as Asiatic oholera. Heretofore the
car
be
himself
on
to
lifted
and
the
wheel
to be assisted to a seat which was not a best efforts of the most skilled physicians
he
while
saddle,
constantly whispered to have failed to oheck its ravages; this
his conscience, "All is fair In love and
remedy, however, has cored the most
war."
Heolosed his eyes and half dreamed, malignant oases, both of obildren and
halt thought that he was wafted along on adultB, and under the most trying condifleecy olouds. Suddenly a thought struck tions, whioh proves it to be the best
him like a lightning bolt. "Eloanorl" medicine in the world for bowel com.Might she not see him alighting from the
car? Was he to bo branded In her eyes ar a plaints. For sale by all druggists.
cowardly cheat?
He snatohed at his watoh and dragged
Cheap Kates to Milwaukee
himself to the end of the oar and tried
The Burlington Route will sell tickets
with his eyes to pierce the solid hills in on
August 22nd and 23rd from Denver to
order to gain the first dreaded glimpse of Milwaukee
and return for $31.50, final rebis darling, who rode like the wind on her turn
limit August Slst. This rate is for
metal steed.
ReHe saw for ten minutes only a blank the meeting of national convention,
publican league, and rate is open to the
road, and then, with a nervous start,
a spot of blue. He knew that it was public
See that your tickets read via the Burblue serge and that it flapped about bioyole
O. W. Valliby,
lington.
wheels.
General Agent.
"Was it, oh, was it Eleanor?"
He thought be saw a tain and strained
his eyes to see if there was a feathor on It.
From the handle bar waved streamers. It
must be Eleanor.
The oar stopped for a moment. He was
frantic The bioyolist dismounted.
"Thank heaven!" the wore bloomers.
If there Is one thine: more
It was not Eleanor.
than another the Burlington
The lover sank prostrated with sudden
Route Is proud of, it is its
relief.
track.
Smooth solidly built free
In a short time the inn was readied.
from sharp curves and heavy
He was assisted from the car, and the
and lam wttntne heavgrades
wheel was deposited by the door. With a
iest and most expensive steel
rails, it Is as near perfection
audden flood of energy and rage the lover'
as it can be made.
gave it a kick, whioh made graceful curves
Add to this that it is the
Will
in its slender spokes. Then he sank into a
shortest line and offers the
best service to Omaha, St.
chair and was asleep. Ten minutes later
Louis and Chicago and you
Eleanor arrived. She shook her head over
will realize wny it is tne lav
t,
the bent wheel, found its victim
orite route to those and all
smoothed .ovingly yesterday's soar
other eastern cities why 60
of every 100 Coloraaans
out
a
on forehead, and, with frightened glanoe
take it in preference to any
round, put upon Its zigzag line her first
other railroad..
kiss.
.
G. W. Vallbby, General Agent, Denver.
The lover smiled. He was dreaming
that he was borne to the altar on a wonderful eleotrlo bioycle, to be united for aye
to a white robed Eleanor. Washington

.
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That lump

man's stomach
ir-

TIME

IB "LIEl

In effeot May

You will flr.il f.no coupon
insldo each (wo ct'.i'.co Imj
and two cou pons inside each
four ounce hityof itlaclc well's
Durham, lluy a bag of this
celebrated tohaeeo and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
how to get them.

BUT THE

GENUINE

The
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratc 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy term of 10 annual payments) with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine)
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long; term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

3, 1896.

GOLD MINES.

NORTH AND EAST.
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On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tho
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

4:50 a
Topeka....... 4:35 p
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25p
Lv. Kansas City.Ar 2:00 p
8:00 p ..Fort Madison.... 6:00 a
10:30p Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 10:28 p

rjUtstthA

Dearborn st. Stat'n

SOUTH

AND WEST.

Read up
Read down
723
2
1
724
Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 12:4Sa 2:30o
ll:50al0:10p Ar
1:40
12:30 plliOOp
Lamy....Lv ll:55p
p
1 :a
Lamy ...Arl
pii :su p Lv Los (Jerrllloi
z:3u Dizaw a
. Hnrnnlillo.
4:35 p 7:00a
5:30 p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv
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PRINTING COMPANY

U:45pl2:i,' p
10:50pl0:40a
9:40p 8:05 a
9:0Ap

70 a

2:50a Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
805p
.
5
.Socorro ... 5:12p
6:15 a
San Marcial..
4:15p
1:25 n
8:40 a
...Rinoon
11:00 a
Dnmlnv
10:45 a
;15a
2:00p Ar.. Silver City..Lv
11:46 a
10:05 a
Las Cruoes
11:40 a Ar...KlPaso....Lv 10:00a
2:05a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9KWp
2:45 a Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:45p
8:45a
8:25p
.uauup.
8:50a
Flagstaff,
4:05p
4:50a
Ashfork
7:30p
a
Prescott.
9:45
2:40p
iiOOv Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a
B:OOn
7:30 a Ar...Barstow...Lv
1:05 p A r r.ns A nsreles . Lv 10:45a.......
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
9:50a
60p Ar... Mojave
10:15 a Ar Sn FranoisooLv 5:00 p

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLISHERO OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
CALIFORNIA AMD MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
'
houses.
CONNECTIONS.

Close oonneotions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned. H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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LOCAL DISEASE

nd Is the mutt of coMs and
swMen cHawlie Mange.
It can be eared by a pleasant
remedy whioh Is applied di-

rectly into th nostrils. Ba
in qolckly absorbed it gives

Ely's

Cora

IsacknowMfsd to be tho most thorongh coreof for
all
Nasal CttarrE, Cold in Head sod Hay Fever
remedies. It opsns and cleanses taentMlpasssges,
proallaya pain and Inflammstion, heals the sores,sense
tect the mem brass from eolds, rent res the
of taste udsnelL Price 60c. st Dru"". bj mIL
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book"
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SEN. MONEY

TALKS

SILYER that vividly displayed their falsity an
absurdity.
In oonolusion the eloquent spea

Sharp enough to oat prices and onr
hardware is good enough to make evoti Distinguished Mississippi Statesman
high prices as low as small prices are for
Greeted by a Fine Audience at the
other and inferior ware. We'll back oar
Court House Last Xight.
goods against the world. It's only top
ware that has top ware in it. That's ours.
What's more it's top ware at bottom
prices. It's the cat of steel that tells, ELOQUENT CHAMPION OF BIMETALLISM
and the way onr steel cats places it
i rivalry. Yon can bay nothing from
as thai will not doobly prove the state A Clear, Logical and Convincing
Ar
meat.
gnment in Favor of Restoration of
n

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

MANUFACTURER

paid a growing tribute to the ability
oourage, honesty and patriotism of M
Bryan and predicted his election by
overwhelming popularvote, Then,hesaid,
the oonntry would enter upon an era of un
exampled prosperity in which the parity
between money and property and the
fruits ot human labor wonld be restored
and ruinous money hoarding would oease.

GOLD

AND SILVER

OF

FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DEALER

lit
CREAM

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Silver to Its Former Place as
American Money Metal.

1ST

DIAMONDS,

at Fireman
Cyclers meet
ball.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
The first pablio meeting of the Brya
Democratic club of Santa Fe county was Mexico: Fair.
Thsre will be a regular meeting of the
held at the conrt honse in this city last
MOST PERFECT MADE.
at the home of
at 2:30
guild
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
Tree
evening and was in all respects a most
Mrs. Thornton.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
gratifying sncoess. The audienoe was
There will be a meeting of Myrtle
one of the largest, most intelligent and
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Rebekah lodge No. 9 at 7 o'olook this
of
ladies
an
appreciative gatherings
evening at Aztlan hall, lower 'Frisco
gentlemen ever assembled in the terri street.
0. Leary, Kenlesburg; H. 0. Bnrsum, Sotory. Every seat in the spaoions and
Rev. A. Bruoher, Denver; E. Wilder,
corro;
in
the
are
Fish
related
stories galore
beautiful court room was occupied and
who sit Topeka; E. T. Wilder, Chicago.
fellows
the
these
and
plaza
days,
many people were glad to occupy stand'
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, a staunch
around with their summer girls also have
ing room. It was a good deal like the
Republican who believes in the principles
to spin truly the plaza is
their
yarns
audienoe that greeted Mr. Bryan when he
represented by Bryan and Bewail, is here
the territorial visitor.
delivered his masterly address on Ameri lolly spot for
He is accompanied by
will
There
be a meeting of Paradise on a visit
can bimetallism in the same room las
his son, Mr. Joseph Eaton, who has long
January and waves of the same enthusi lodge No. 2, 1. O. 0. F., this evening at
asm that the magnetio and fascinating o'olook. All the local and visiting Odd been operating mines in Mexico.
Nebraska orator
kindled repeatedly Fellows are invited to attend
Mr. E. Wilder, of Topeka, for a generaai Gran
swept over me meeting.
tion
the faithfnl and painstaking treasN.
E.
Master
of
Stevens,
Albuquerque,
The gathering was called to order by
of the A., T. & S. F. Bystem and all
urer
Hon. George P. Money, president of the will be present.
Bryan' club and Bon of Senator Money,
Dan Creamer has been appointed agen its sub corporations, is a visitor in Santa
who said that he had known the speaker
Fe
He is acoompauied by his
or tne evening ever since be oould reool at Lamy junction and will leave with his
Mr. E. T. Wilder, of Chileot and intimated that he would like first family next week for his new station promising son,
rate for once to preside over him; bnt. Though congratulating Mr. Creamer on cago, also conneoted with tTie A., T. &
yielding to the expressed wishes of many the deserved recognition of hiB services, S. F.
C. N. Sterry, general solicitor for
people ana foregoing privilege in the in
terest of manifest propriety, he took his many friends in Rincon very muo theCapt.
& Facillo railroad, not only a
Atlantio
lose
such a good citizen. The
great pleasure in calling Gov. Thornton regret to
well wishes of all go with him. Rincon geuial gentleman but one of the west's
to the chair.
ablest attorneys, is a visitor in the capi
Upon assuming the dnties of president Weekly.
ot tne evening, uov. Thornton was greet
can
As announced in the New Mexican tal city. Few men on earth
ed with sincere applause from all parts o
serious business
more
fun
with
combine
will
new
a
schedule
train
the hall. In a brief and fitting opening thirty days ago
He's one of the men
address, uov. mormon emphasized the go into effect on the A., T. A S. F. about than Capt. Sterry.
vital importance to every one of the issue September 1. The most
that should never die. The world needs
important ohange
between the people and plutocracy pend looked
of the more of 'em.
for is the
ing in the oampaign now in progress and
tram
limited
service
and
between
his
hearers
Chicago
the
faot
congratulated
upon
THE COURTS
that he was privileged to present to them Los Angeles. The equipment of trains
a distinguished orator and statesman who and will oonsist
s
Pull
i
only of
was thoroughly familiar with the great
man sleepers, dining oar and one baggage Cases Argnett and tiubmlttetl In the
money metal problem and would illnnji
in
Niipi'i'iiie
nate it from the twofold standpoint of
car, with a compartment car once a week,
I'. tt. liiitul Conrt.
The extra baggage and express will be
profound student of the subject and
zealous patriot and friend of humanity, made a
part of trains 1 and 2, which will
men, amid a spontaneous burst of ap then cease
In the New Mexico supreme oourt yess
to carry
he
sleepers,
introduced Hon. H. D. Money,
pinnae,
and carry only tourist sleepers and coach' terday afternoon the case of Soipio
wno nas amy represented a Missis
distriot in the lower house of oongress for es. As before, no free
plaintiff in error, vs. The Territransportation will Aguilar,
nearly fourteen years and who holds a be honored on the limited trains.
tory of New Mexico, was argued and subcommission as United States senator-elec- t
A visit to the extensive reservoir of the mitted.
from his state for the six years ensuing
The oase of The Territory of New Mex- Santa Fe Water company is a treat
tne 4tn or iviarou, isa.
Senator Money then began a plain, deed. The water is very dear and clean ioo, appellee,' va. Jose Chaves y Chaves,
dear, candid, logioal, satisfying, oonvinc and the reservoir and the large and gleam was argued and submitted this forenoon
Solicitor-Genera- l
ing exposition of the money metal prob
Victory respresented
lera mac riveted me attention or his an ing sheet of water presents a beautiful the territory and Veeder & Veeder ap
x
dience for two
removed doubts appearanoe. Santa Fe may well be proud peared for the appellant.
to from many minds;hours;
Capt. C. N. Sterry, general solicitor o
conclusively answered of its water supply. Major Kimball,
a multiplicity ot questions that arise
U. S. army, now stationed at Fort the Atlantio & Pacific railroad, was ad
surgeon
niitted to praotice before the court.
very day, and armored hundreds of bi
metallists with fresh faots and arguments Wingate, after careful chemical analysis,
Argument of the following appeal from
water
deolares
the
in
the
witn wnion to combat the poisonous
Rio Santa Fe Bernalillo oounty began at 2 o'olook this
of
The from which the reservoir is filled th afternoon:
heresy
gold monometallism.
m speaker made no effort to dazzle his an finest and most healthful he has found in The United States Trust oompany of
ditors with brilliant flights of eloquenoe
New York, vs. Atlantio & Pacifio R. R,
studiously avoided appeals to the pas all his thirty years' experience as a surgeon Co., et al., in the matter of the inter
sions and prejudices of partisan politics; in the army. He came to Santa Fe from vening petition of the Territory of New
treated with fitting respect the honest Texas very much indisposed and asoribes Mexico, appellee.
x he United states Trust Co., of New
opinions of persons whose views were not his permanent cure to the use of this
York, and C. W. Smith receiver of the
harmony with those he entertained: water. Two
here
at
least are first property of the Atlantio & Pacific R. R.
addressed himself to the intelleot and rea
things
son of his audience rather than to feel class the olimate and the water.
Co., appellants.
ing and sentiment, and impressed all who
it. s. land coubt.
Harry Viles, of the upper Pecos, is in
nad tne good fortune to hear him with town.
He and Jake Gable, the oham
The San Ignaoio de la Canoa grant
his thorough mastery of his subleot and
oase, involving 17,000 acres, and Buena
the depth and honesty of his coaviotions. pion bear killer of that region, rescued
JHe said that when he entered
Vista grant oase, involving 18,618 acres,
nublin oouple of prospeotors from starvation
me ne was comparatively a young? man few
both grants in Arizona, were
in
days since. August Brun and a mi
ana that the great eoonomio question at
the United States court of private land
before the oountry was oue of the named nullivan have been prospecting claims this forenoon. Rochester
present
-Ford, of
nrst subjects that arrested his attention, for oopper in the Truohas peaks region Tucson, and Robert B.
Lyons, of Mil
He then and there registered a solemn and their supplies are furnished by a Las
waukee, represented the grant claimants
vow dispassionately to investigate the
firm, delivered at Bullock's ranch and Assistant Attorney Pope appeared
sub jeot, reach the truth, and snide his con Vegas
ror
tne government.
The other day they left oamp, in the
gressional aotion thereby without regard
In the San Clemente grant oase, Mr. F.
to any other consideration. After the vicinity of Beatty's oabin, on the Mora W.
Clanoy tiled a petition of Solomon
most painstaking
study of all the fork, and started for Bullook's, but lost Luna, of Los Lnnas, asking to be made a
facts he arrived at the conclusion that their way.
with J. Francisco Chaves in
Finally they became separsilver was dropped from the ooin- the case.
ated.
Sullivan
Mrs
made
to
his
way
of
the
United
States in 1873 as the
age
BAN FKANCI8CO 8TBEET,
Argument cf Sierra Mosoa or J. L. Ortiz
Viles' ranoh and reported Brun as lost,
result of a deliberate and oarefnlly
d
grant oase was resumed this afternoon.
of
The
oat
SANTA JTB, HEW HEX1CO.
conspiracy
foreign and domestic
boys started
immediately on
Private Male.
bondholders; that this aotion was stealthi- horse-bapand found Bran in the Pan
Household furniture for sale. Inquire
ly taken at a time when the silver dollar ohuella oanon
almost
dead.
He
had
had
was actually worth more than a gold dolat the residence next to the cathedral.
E. J. Newton.
lar and for this reason it was not noticed no food for two days.
by the people for some time afterward;
Pure rock candy svrun used in
that the object of this conspiracy was to
Fischer's soda water syrups.
make the United States a party to the
PERSONAL.
permanent destruction of bimetallism in
Try Reber's wild oherry phosphate, the
the world for the purpose of rendering doldrink ever bottled. For sale at all
lars dearer and all forms of property and
Hon. A, A. Freeman, of Eddy, is a finest
s
places.
labor oheaper; that the accomplishment visitor here
of this design would inevitably result in
At the 'Exchange; E. W. Eaton, So- greatly enhancing the money and money
demand holdings of the oreditor class at oorro; J. J. Eaton, El Paso: E. G. Ross.
the expense of the productive
debtor Albuquerque.
classes; that, having arrived at these deSenator Money left y
for a visit at
liberate conclusions, one of his first votes
Mr. George P. Money folin oongress was cast in favor of the res- Albuquerque.
Best Located Hotel In City.
toration of silver to its former plaoe in lows
our coinage Bystem, and subsequent
Mr. H. A. Purity, son of Major Purdy,
study and subsequent disclosures steadi- returned this morning from a visit to
ly served to strengthen him in the silver
friends in Albnquerqae.
faith.
Sheriff H. 0. Barsum is in town from
He then prooeeded to an able amplification of the reasons that influenced his Socorro. He admits that he will be a
first and all his subsequent votes in oon- candidate for
this fall.
gress on the silver question, supporting
Messrs. P. B. Otero, L. F. Parker and a
his propositions
with a wealth of facts
Speolal Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
drawn from the records and from the party of friends left this morning to
room.
praotioal experiences of the country darpend two weeks at the Hot Sulphur
8). K. Corner or Plan.
ing the twenty-thre- e
years that have springs.
elapsed since the silver dollar was strioken
Don
Pasonal
of
Anton
Baca,
Chioo, is
down and the squeezing processes of the
SOCIETIES.
gold standard conspirators have been in here on land court business, and reports
operation.
range grass, cattle, sheep and orops all O.
The Btock arguments of the gold standin Guadalupe county.
ard advocates, including the ridiculous
E. G. Ross returned this morn
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Major
rubbish about the effort to force upon
A. M. Regular comF.
the country a 63 cent dollar, the danger ing from the south where he has been
munication first Monday in
of enriohing the "silver barons," the pros-pe- gathering data for the bureau of immieach month at Masonic Hall
iiit 7: ao p. m.
of the United States being made the
Thomas J. CunnAN,
gration irrigation pamphlet.
"dumping ground" for, the world's silver
w. M.
Mr.
0. N. Marron, olerk of Judge Coll
and the awful danger of depriving foreign
W. E. Griffin,
bondholders of the privilege of receiving ier's oourt and one of the prime movers
payment in constantly rising dollars, in the Albuquerque goldite convention,
were treated at length ana in a manner
oame up from the sooth this morning.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Frank 0. Chavez, of Rio Arin each month at
Monday
riba county, and Mr. Anastaoio Baoa, of
Hall at 7 :;10 p. m.
P, . Hahroun,
Barranoa, are here on business before the
H. P
land court in connection with the BarT. J. Curran,
Secretary.
ranoa grant.
Mr. N. E. Stevens, of Albuquerque,
DAY OR
master of the I. 0. O. F., of New
grand
were
Santa Fe Counoil No. 8
handi
covered
with
My
completely
. M. Regular conIt.
on a visit. He
and between my fingers the skin win
Mexico, is here
vocation second Mornlav
bad
both
with
to
raw.
hands
sit
I
held
In
each
will be formally greeted at the meeting
month, at Masonic
perfectly
Halt at 8:80 p. m.
no. and awav from the fire. If v husband had to
of the local lodge
..
draw and undress me like a baby. I tried tho
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
beat physicians, but their medicine gave me no
Arrivals at the Bon Ton: R. Riohard-son- ,
En. B. Suideh,
relief, and drove me almost crazy. I was ad.
ADA
vised to try Cuticuba Rkmdibs, and did so,
Recorder,
Antonito; C. A. Carrnth, Denver;
although my husband had to go twenty miles to
Hank Easton, Abiquio; M. A. Ortiz, Las
New and old typewriters of all kinds bought, sold and
get them. As soon aa he got back, I used the
Outioura, and In ItM minute after the first
Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
Vegas; Jose 0. Lujan, Taos; Andrew
exchanged. We have bargains in ever? make at all
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
application I hum perfectly eaiu, and tlept
times. Write for samples of work, stating machine
soundtu all that night. Before I commenced
Comstook, Trinidad; Robert Cassiday,
Monday it each month at Ma- using the Cuticuba RiMinms I could net no
sonio Hall, at 7 :IM p. m.
preferred, and price desired to pay.
Jerome.
ease night or day. I could not bear to got warm,
W.S.Hamioun, E.G.
me in a rage or itcmng. i always
it wouiu put
Dr.
of
inter
Connely,
Deoatar,
Texas,
.
..
........
l.
I
Dan.,,!.. In lunu
T.
J.CURRAM,
ested in placer mines near Embudo, has
and recommend thera to everybody, because of
Recorder.
their wonderful effect. Tours gratefully,
arrived here with his family for a long
SOUTHWESTERN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,
AGNKS M. HARRIS, Push, ItecklenburgCo. Va
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
flpitnT Cvaa TaiATHT rol Tobtvbiito, Dn.
sojourn. They are comfortably domi
18 N. 8EOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
rmritisa flnifoBS. Warm baths with Cuticuba Sn.i.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
trentls applications of Cotici'BA (olntmsnn, the great
ciled in the Gildersleeve honse.
KHTABL.18HKD 1887.
Kill curr,
World, meets on the second Thursday eveniiu
ii. uu
ui vvrivuMA KBSOLVBIIT,
At the Palaoe: 0. W. Smith, Albuquer ing of each month at 8 o'clock, In Astlan hail.
greatest of humor cares.
Sold thmnffhnnt the world. Pries. Cuticitb.. xn.i
are fraternal- .0. 1. tr. v
iOAl'. 2.1C.I fUSOLVKHT.
.lid SI. PllTTBK llHIia
que; E. 8. Waddles, 8t. Joseph; J. Law, ly invited, laiting sovereigns
Coat'., Roie Prop.., Boston.
is ii Vnr.M.
Consul
Comdr.
J.
B,
Braby,
now is cars imuriBf sua unmeet," Ires.
P. Stlmmel, C. Van Dyne, Antonlto;R.
. Addison Walkib, Clerk.

W. HI. GOEBEL.

&PITZ.

.

Fair.

WATCHES,

mmn

Muller & Walker,

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAEE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

CALIEUTE
(HOT

SZPZROTO-S.- )

TABLE LUXDMES & BAKERY

y

TELEPHONE 53

TO-DA-

first-clas-

Court-Transacti- ons

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which ooint a daily tine of staees run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitie and
Mercuuar Affections, ororuia, uatarrn, l,u urippe, au remaie uom-plaint- s,
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

first-clas-

3

d

ft

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
deai.br is

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reach Ojo.Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

t. Michael's
College . . .
Santa Fe,

4;

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

FREE

DELIVERY.

JNO.6.

ABE GOLD.

ma-tare-

NO.

k

first-clas-

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

The Exchange Hotel,

t.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

Santa Fe, New Hexioo.

R. J. Palen

$1.50

of the United States

Designated Depositary

-

-

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

$2

Cashier

,

lo

SOUTHWESTERN

7

NO REST
NO SLEEP
NIGHT

TYPEWRITER

'

,

y

t.

EXCHANGE

.

.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,

1

AflC.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit- and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
-

Sliced Pineapple, 81b cans
Orated Pineapple, Sib cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Oream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15o
S5o

16c
SSo

Fresh Butter, Eggs and
Poultry at all Times.
SSo
Six Bars First-GraLaundry Soap
15o
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
SOo
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Fork and Beans with Tomato
15o, SOo and 85o
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
lBo
Soap, per -box - SotolOo
Flower Pots, each
de

Try our Bread. Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

4

